SPROTT SILVER EQUITIES CLASS
June 2017 Commentary

The trends we saw in June can be characterized as a continuation of what has been transpiring year-to-date. Real yields
continued to climb higher, the U.S. dollar continued to lose ground against major currencies and volatility in broad equity
markets remained muted. In a widely expected move, the Federal Reserve raised interest rates for the second time this year,
up by 0.25%. The central bank also announced its intention to reduce its balance sheet this year. Silver finished the month
of June down 4%, settling at $16.63 and underperforming gold, which was down 2.15% for the month. Silver equities
performed less favourably as our benchmark, the MSCI ACWI Select Silver Miners IMI (CAD) Index finished the month down
5.51%. The Sprott Silver Equities Class finished the month down 5.70%, in line with the benchmark.
In our May commentary, we noted the sizeable impact of large flows both in and out of the gold equity ETFs and in
particular the GDXJ and the GDX. From peak to trough these ETFs lost over 30% of their assets which is approximately
$6B. Most precious metals equities, with the exception of senior companies such as Barrick and Goldcorp, do not have
the trading liquidity to absorb such a large outflow in an orderly manner. As a result, the share prices of many small and
mid-cap gold and silver companies were negatively impacted. The outflows from the GDXJ were particularly painful to us
considering the portfolio is weighted heavily towards small and mid-cap equities, which is the part of the market where
we can add significant alpha. The month of June was quite encouraging to us. The change in the GDXJ index methodology
now means that the large price swings resulting from large index flows in and out of gold stocks will not impact the juniors
as much as they have historically. Looking ahead, we are hopeful for a continuation of normalcy that appears to have come
over the precious metals equities sector.
Touching on Silver fundamentals, June is a traditionally weak season for precious metals physical demand. The monthly
sales of the America Eagle silver coins declined 65% year-over-year and 60% from May. While Indian imports were strong
and the first 6 months of the year totaled 3,000 tonnes (more than double of 2016), there was some pre-stocking ahead of
a rise in GST on July 1st.1 Silver ETF holdings were relatively flat after surging in May. CFTC data showed that net speculative
long positions contracted substantially during the month with managed short positions increasing >60%.
The top contributors to the Fund were Continental Gold, Mag Silver and Torex Gold. Continental continued to re-rate
after announcing a US$109 million strategic equity investment by Newmont Mining at a 46% premium to the previous
day’s close. The Company hosted a site visit at their Buritica project in Colombia, which showcased progress towards first
production in 2020. Mag recovered after being heavily sold down into the GDXJ rebalancing as the ETF was expected to
reduce the Company’s weight. Torex refinanced its project finance facility and announced positive infill drilling results from
their recently discovered sub-sill zone.
The top detractors from the Fund were Fresnillo, Wheaton Precious Metals and Compania de Minas Buenaventura. Fresnillo
has been building their significant growth pipeline and has been in an outperforming trend since the end of 2016 and the
stock took a pause in June. Wheaton Precious Metals is the bellwether name in the silver space and led the way down
during the month. Buenaventura was expected to be added to the GDXJ, but was not, and fell close to 10% in one day.
Maria Smirnova
Portfolio Manager
Sprott Silver Equities Class
	Source: Thomson Reuters GFM.
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	All returns and fund details are a) based on Series A shares; b) net of fees; c) annualized if period is greater than one year; d) as at June 30, 2017; e) 2012 annual returns
are from 02/28/12 to 12/31/12. The index is 100% MSCI ACWI Select Silver Miners IMI (CAD) Index and is computed by Sprott Asset Management LP based on publicly
available index information.
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The Fund is generally exposed to the following risks. See the prospectus of the Fund for a description of these risks: capital
gains risk; class risk; commodity risk; concentration risk; currency risk; derivatives risk; exchange traded funds risk; foreign
investment risk; inflation risk; liquidity risk; market risk; securities lending, repurchase and reverse repurchase transactions
risk; series risk; short selling risk; small capitalization natural resource company risk; substantial shareholder risk; tax risk;
uninsured losses risk.

The opinions, estimates and projections (“information”) contained within this report are solely those of Sprott Asset Management LP (“SAM”) and are
subject to change without notice. SAM makes every effort to ensure that the information has been derived from sources believed to be reliable and
accurate. However, SAM assumes no responsibility for any losses or damages, whether direct or indirect, which arise out of the use of this information.
SAM is not under any obligation to update or keep current the information contained herein. The information should not be regarded by recipients as a
substitute for the exercise of their own judgment. Please contact your own personal advisor on your particular circumstances. Views expressed regarding
a particular company, security, industry or market sector should not be considered an indication of trading intent of any investment funds managed by
Sprott Asset Management LP. Any reference to a particular company is for illustrative purposes only and should not to be considered as investment advice
or a recommendation to buy or sell nor should it be considered as an indication of how the portfolio of any investment fund managed by Sprott Asset
Management LP is or will be invested. SAM LP and/or its affiliates may collectively beneficially own/control 1% or more of any class of the equity securities
of the issuers mentioned in this report. SAM LP and/or its affiliates may hold short position in any class of the equity securities of the issuers mentioned in
this report. During the preceding 12 months, SAM LP and/or its affiliates may have received remuneration other than normal course investment advisory
or trade execution services from the issuers mentioned in this report.
Sprott Asset Management LP: Toll Free: 1.866.299.9906. DEALER SERVICES: RBC Investor & Treasury Services: Tel: 416.955.5885; Toll Free: 1.877.874.0899.
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Sprott Asset Management LP is the investment manager to the Sprott Funds (collectively, the “Funds”). Commissions, trailing commissions, management
fees, other charges and expenses all may be associated with mutual fund investments. Please read the prospectus carefully before investing. The indicated
rate of return for series A shares of the Fund for the period ended June 30, 2017 is based on the historical annual compounded total return including
changes in unit value and reinvestment of all distributions and does not take into account sales, redemption, distribution or optional charges or income
taxes payable by any unitholder that would have reduced returns. Mutual funds are not guaranteed, their values change frequently and past performance
may not be repeated. The information contained herein does not constitute an offer or solicitation by anyone in the United States or in any other jurisdiction
in which such an offer or solicitation is not authorized or to any person to whom it is unlawful to make such an offer or solicitation. Prospective investors
who are not resident in Canada should contact their financial advisor to determine whether securities of the Fund may be lawfully sold in their jurisdiction.

